in the diagnostic process, the accuracy of routine methods is suspect. The poor performance of currently used methods is well documented in the quarterly College of American Pathologists survey reports. Compared with the 1990 method of the International Committee for Standardization in Haematology (ICSH), the 1978 ICSH Reference Method shows a +3.4% bias and the standard method of the National Committee for Clinical Laboratory Standards shows a -17.8% bias for iron results. All routine methods checked-DuPont aca, Abbott TDx, Kodak Ektachem (except one lot), BM/Hitachi 717, and Synermed-show a negative bias over the entire analytical range, a significant negative intercept, and extremely poor correlation with the 1990 ICSH method for iron values <750 j.tg/L Individual discrepancies of several hundred percent were observed.
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Imprecision of the methods is not the reason for these discrepancies. We question whether most routine methods measuring low iron concentrations provide results sufficiently reliable for confirmation of iron deficiency.
IndexIng Terms: iron deficiency/intermethod comparison
Serum iron determinations have made important contributions to the diagnostic process for several decades. It is now recognized that -6% of Americans are in significant negative iron balance (iron deficiency) and --1% have iron overload (1, 2). Furthermore, iron has recently been implicated as a risk factor for myocardial infarction (3) and may be a factor in the pathogenesis of rheumatoid arthritis (4) . Despite the importance of iron measurements, the accuracy of present routine methods is suspect; speed and convenience of methods have taken the place of accuracy. This situation is exemplified by the extensive use of simple automated techniques instead of more laborious manual methods that require protein precipitation.
This sentiment was also expressed by Rej (5), who stated that traditional analytical techniques of separation of the analyte from interferences in the matrix have largely been abandoned in favor of the speed and convenience of direct measurements on serum specimens. Main sources of error in iron methods are incomplete dissociation of iron from binding proteins, loss of iron during protein precipitation, incomplete reduction of iron(llI) to iron(fl), copper and hemoglobin interferences, and spectrophotometnc interferences by compounds present in the serum matrix (e.g., bilirubin and lipids). in the CAP surveys and those obtained with the ICSH method differed greatly between specimens, but the largest discrepancies generally were observed for low iron values. For example, specimen C-10 (1992) had a CAP survey mean of 592 gfL, but by the ICSH method (7) was 745 g/L, a difference of +26% (and 58.5% higher than the lowest acceptable value of 470 jhgIL). In contrast, specimen C-07 (1990) had a survey mean of 1960 jg/L compared with an ICSH value of 1980 gfl-a bias of only 1%. Overall, during the past 2 years, iron results obtained for CAP survey specimens (n = 39) with the 1990 ICSH method have averaged 15% higher than the individual survey means.
The matrix effect has frequently been cited as an explanation for the significant discrepancies seen in proficiency test results. Some differences in values may indeed be due to the matrix effect; however, the reason for discrepancies of the magnitude observed in our study (>600%) is more likely due to deficiencies in the design of the methods. Also, matrix effect would not explain the even greater discrepancies seen with patients' specimens.
As Rej (5) stated, a "matrix effect is an error introduced by any, or all, other components in the specimen and must be considered to be an interference"; i.e., a method subject to the matrix effect is not robust and is marginal to begin with. This contention is also supported by the International Federation of Clinical Chemistry definition of specificity, which is stated as the "ability of an analytical method to determine solely the component(s) it purports to measure" (8). Clearly, components of the matrix of the specimen that affect the result are due to an unher- 
Methods for Serum Iron Determinations
In 1978, the ICSH recommended a Reference Method for the measurement of serum iron in human blood (10). This method was superseded in 1990 by a revision that ent lack of specificity of the analytical technique (5). The scientific community should heed the call by Eckfeldt and Copeland (9) to develop reagents, calibrators, and proficiency testing fluids, as well as robust field methods, that are free of matrix bias.
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We have also observed that the variability of measured iron values in patients' specimens is much greater for iron results in the low range, i.e., for the clinically critical values below the reference range, than for high-normal or high patients' values. This will be discussed in more detail later. The differences between methods are also reflected in the lower limits of their respective reference ranges. For the 1990 ICSH method, we have confirmed that the reference ranges in our laboratory are 566-1600 ug/L for men (n = 63) and 519-1509 jgfL for women (n = 74), after correction for the protein volume displacement error caused by prior precipitation of proteins. The lower limits of reference ranges for those routine methods further studied in the second part of this paper are in all but one case (TDx) significantly lower than ours. Values supplied by these manufacturers are listed in 
MaterIals and Methods
Patients' Specimens
All patients' specimens used for iron determinations were serum samples separated from whole blood collected without anticoagulants.
They did not contain EDTA., which is known to complex iron and make it unavailable for measurement with most methods. Specimens were collected from both hospitalized and ambulatory patients for whom other serum laboratory tests were ordered. All procedures followed were in accordance with the ethical standards of our institution. The serum specimens were either assayed within 8 h after collection or, for longer periods until analysis, stored frozen at -20#{176}C.
replaced the chromogen bathophenanthroline with ferrozine or ferene (7). In 1990 the National Committee for Clinical Laboratory Standards (NCCLS) published its own standard method, which differed significantly from the ICSH methods in the concentrations of some of the reagents (11). The reagent compositions for all three methods are summarized in Table 2 . For our comparison studies, the three reference procedures were carried out as described in the published methods (7, 10, 11). Iron standards were prepared from Standard Reference Material (SRM) 937 [National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST), Gaithersburg, MDI dissolved in HC1, 5 mmol/L. All three procedures utilize a protein precipitation step in which serum iron is separated from binding proteins and reduced to ferrous ion by a mixed acid reagent (see Table 2 ). The free iron is then reacted with a chromogen to give a colored product in solution. We measured the absorbance of this solution with a Lambda 5 ultravioletlvisible spectrophotometer (Perkin-Elmer Corp., Norwalk, CT). A reagent blank was included in each run to check for iron contamination.
All glassware used for preparation of reagents and standards was soaked at least 6 h in HC1, 2 mol/L, and rinsed repeatedly with deionized water before use. All three Reference Methods for iron are subject to the volume displacement error caused by the precipitation of proteins. The publication describing the 1990 ICSH method (7) indicates a mean positive error of 2.5%. We have corrected all our values for this error. The NCCLS method neither makes mention of nor gives any correction for the protein displacement error. Judging from the serum:mixed acid ratio in the NC-CLS method, this error should be similar to that of the ICSH methods.
Automated routine methods used in this study for comparison to the 1990 ICSH method were performed according to the manufacturers' instructions. The systems used (Table 1) were DuPont aca W, Abbott TDx, Kodak Ektachem 700XR., and BM/Hitachi 717. In addition, Synermed Iron-600 reagents were used with the BM/Hitachi 
Results and DIscussion
Comparison of Reference Methods
The selection and evaluation of a suitable routine method first requires the selection of a well-documented Reference Method. We therefore used patients' specimens to compare the two versions of the ICSH method (7, 10) with the NCCLS method (11). In addition, we evaluated the three methods for possible interference by copper and hemoglobin. Accuracy and standardization were checked with SRM 3126 (NIST). The summary of mean iron values for 27 specimens from hospitalized patients is shown in Table 3 Iron values for a second group of patients (n = 53, range 160-2200 pgfL) were compared between the two ICSH methods. When combined with the first patient population (total n = 79, range 160-2200 pgfL), the 1978 ICSH method gave an overall average difference of +3.4% (see also Fig. 1 ). This is in disagreement with the findings of Derman et al. (12) who claimed comparable results between the two methods. The NCCLS method gave values that were lower than the 1990 ICSH method by an average of 17.8% (see also Fig. 1 ). We believe that this difference is due to the use of thiourea.
When we eliminated thiourea from the NCCLS reagents, the NC-CLS method mean for the patient population was almost identical to the 1978 ICSH method mean. However, without thiourea, the NCCLS method is subject to interference by copper when present in concentrations much above the reference range for serum copper.
We checked all three Reference Methods for copper interferences by adding concentrated copper solutions to serum specimens to give increasing final copper concentrations of up to 10.0 mgfL. In none of the three methods did we observe an increase in iron values. However, if we eliminated thiourea from the reagents for the NCCLS method, addition of 10.0 mgfL copper increased iron values by 9%. Addition of hemoglobin, up to concentrations of 1.0 g/L, did not increase iron values obtained by any of the three methods. Iron results obtained with all of the routine methods included in this study, except for Ektachem Generation showed values that were on average lower than those obtained with the 1990 ICSH method, especially in the low range. However, the percentage deviations from the regression line are significantly less for values in the mid-to upper reference range or above than for the values in the low range. Furthermore, all routine 3After our experiments were completed with Ektachem Generation 18 iron reagents, we were notified by Kodak (personal communication) that they had observed a product deterioration (Figs. 2 and 3 
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